
Koute 12 
Frederick, Hd. 21751 

September 24, 1976 

Nr. James E. @'’Nedil 
beputy Archivist of the United States 
National Archives and Reeords Service 
Washington, D. C. 20408 

Bear Mr. O'Neill: 

Your self-serving letter stamp-dated September 21 came the 23rd. 

Neither my medical situation nor my disgust has changed. You must have a whole crew 
ef what used to be called ?Philadeliphia lawyers” to write the kind of letter this rep 
resents. They are se eareful in their obfuscation that you do net even tell me to 
what you are responding. The law, I remind you, allows 10 days for response, 20 for 
appeals. Insofar as I have been able to file my correspondence with your agency, I 
find my most recent letter to you persovally is dated August 7, im response to yours 
of August 3. On this basis alone, you are contemptuous of the law that you, not 
uniquely, do net like. 

You apologize for this, of course, in your opening sentence, where you say you “regret 
the delay in responding to your inquiry about our response to your Freedom of Informa- 
tion Act appeal for certain reeords of the Warren Commission,” 

If I have only one appeal, I'm surprised. thy gou can't be specific I don't know. 

four expression of alleged regret does net include an explanation. You do, however, 
admit that you have not been deluged.” This means you have no real explanation for 
the delay you profess te regret. 

it 1s not at all difficult for me te be aware of other considerations. One is the over- 
due responses te my interrogatories tn C.A, 75-1448, in which the Archives ia the de~ 
fendant and the CIA your claimed need to continue to withhold. Now that I have this 
self-serving letter and nonexplanation, I'm sure the interrogatery response can't be 
far behind. 

This represents other than you claim to have, a "good record of meeting the legal tine 
limits for response.” 

You provide seven enclosures. Of these the most recent is dated almost two months ago, 
July 28. One is dated in May, two in January and the others age all of 1975, going back 
te as early as January of last year. 

These dates do not explain your delay nor do they justify an expression of alleged 
regret over the delay. Especially when you do not have a backlog. 

in other ways the record between us is not as you represent. You foreed me into totally 
unnecessary suits in C.A. 2569-70 and in C.A. 2052-73. I believe this to be true of 
C.A. 75-1446, When you refused compliance until there was judicial compulsion in these 
two suits, I believe “good record” is not in any sense applicable. As you well know, I 
can add maay other instances where you ultimately complied when I was stalled to the 
point ef filing a complaint. 

I do not accept your formulation that you do ‘not have unilateral authority to declaesify 
documents in our custody” under any circumstances. As a matter of law, you are the sue~ 
cessor to the HYarren Commission. As a matter of law, it had no authority ef any kind 
to classify and you have not been able to produce any such authority. It dees have 
reeords it did classify illegally. You de have the authzoity to éeclassify them. An
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example of this is reflected in C.A. 2052-73, where there is nothing in that suppressed 
transcript that required CIA approval for release. You persisted in this nonetheless, 
putting me te great trouble for politie¢al, not legal, reasons. There are many other 
such illustrations. 

Your letter likewise lacks fidelity in pretending you must de as "the ageney of para- 

rount subject-matter interest’ requires. The Seeret Serviee released to me what you 
have intercepted and refused me fer years, through all the stages of appeal to the 
Filing of a complaint. Then you made an incomplete release, years late. By then 
there was the certainty that thodae others who later duplicated my request would put 
this incomwhlete release to officially desired political misuseg. I refer to the so- 
ealled “Meuo of Transfer.” 

There also is no fidelity in your claim thet “Unfortunately, the agencies which must 
review classified Warren Conmission records” are those “experiencing a very heavy load” 
under FOTIA, By requests fer what you have refused go back to 1947 and 1968, wnen there 
was ne such “very heavy load” on any of them. 

On page 2 you say, “coneernigg your request for justification of the Freedom of Infor~ 
mation Act exeeptions eited as the basis for centinuing to withheld certain items which 
you have requested, wa feel that lengthy, detailed discussions of the applicability of 
the exemptions would be unproductive.” 

Memory is imperfeet but it is my recollection that the last time this particular nen- 
response was pulled on me by the gevernment, it was followed by a summary judgment in 
ny favor in a suit I should newer have had to file. You do not have a Iieense te cook 
up contrivances for withholding. The Act does place affirmative cbligationus on you. 
In court the burden to justify is on you. In a long history there is no case in which 
any giwim such claim to exemption has been supported. There is a leng history between 
us that is 100 percent epposite te your self-serving and unfactual claim. If you can 
think of a single exception, I would like an immediate answer beeause in C.A. 75-1448 
you have delayed your responses to my interrogatories. They are overdue. 

T can also cite coumtless cares in which the exemptions did apply when you did not uze 
them because you had politicsl, net archival or legal, purposes te serve. These in- 

elude the release of allegations of homosexuality agaiast a number of named individuals, 
the records of Marina Oswald's pregnancy, and personal defamation about the sex life 
ef Marguerite Oswald. 

Be you xegard forcing me toa go to court without need as "productive? You say you 
“feel it “would be wmproductive” to go into “lengthy, detailed discussiona’ of the 
applickbility of the exemptions. 

i have not asked for this. I have asked for what I tidieve to be right /and proper, 
justifications, In no single case have you been able to sustain suctfalins in court. 
I have not asked for your feelings. I have asked that you-meet your obligations under 
the Aet. I do not reeall that I asked fer elther “length” or “discussions.” I want 
fact. The Act does entitle me to justification of the applicebilitry of the exemption. 
I do believe that by now, if you were not dominated by political considerations, you 
would have learned that it takes less time to thustify ~- assuming you can er dare ~- 
than to litigate. 

The plain ond simple truth is that you cannot justify. 

I eame across part of one exawple this morning. It is the memo of W. David Slawson on 
“Conference with the CIA on March 12, 1964." For 10 years it had been clasaified TOP 
SECRET. You declassified it 7/14/73. When you declassified it you masked, among other 
thtues. beginning after the seventh line on page 1. While I recegnize the fragility 

of mewory, more for ma now, I am quite willing for you te write me and tell me what 
you masked is other than @ichard Helms and the CIA conning the Werren Commission into 

stalling on Nosenko, which is in issue in C.A. 75-1448,
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Tf I am correct, then please tell me how you can justify this under any exemption. 

Please also tell me if in fact there ia any “lenethy” or other “discussion that 

could satisfy either the Act er a rational person. 

This is your politically motivated misuse of the exemptions, repeated in ©.A. 75-1448. 
Hega you are atalling through the election te deny what is embarrassing to President 
Ford, his self-portrayal as a successor to Joa McCarthy. Yeu have no concern for the 
protection of the reputation of Dean Norman Redlich, as you claim. From one file I 
specified, you provided more than 300 pages that repeatedly refer te Dean Redlich in 
defamations. He is called everything from a “nigger-lover” te a communist. Your 

concern is President Ford, who tried to get Dean Redlich fired. 

In the secon@ full paragraph on page 2 you cite Executive Order 11652 only. That did 

net exist during the time of the Warren Cormission, which had no authority to classify. 

ft never sought thie authority. 

You conclude your third paragraph on page 2 with what, if I understand it at all, is 

at best a convoluation of the Act and your obligations to me wmder it: “Ne must ask 

you to consult this correspondence and the various document copies in your possession 

to detersine what additional information haa been made public as a result of the review 

completed in ‘responge to your Freedom of Information Act appeal.” 

Were this my responsibility under the Aet, as I helieva it is not, it is also not now 

physically possible fer we, 

You write me about a request of 14% months ago and an appeal more than ine months oid. 

You admit errer in the original withholding. Now you vant me to make a word-by~word 

comparison of “those pages, paragrapha, lines or words which have been deleted from 

the documents’ you sent when recorda do exist. 

Besdies, the CIA regularly maske public knowladge. It does thia to the Archives’ 

knowledge, You have made available to me frem another source what you deny me from 

the CIA. The CIA's reason is enbarrassaent. 

You next say, “we are not able to accept from any researcher open-ended, standing re~ 

quests for copies of all documents or portions of all documents which are released 

over a period of years.” 

I disagree with this entirely. Uoing it would save you enormous amounts of time whera 

people are willing, as I am and have been, te pay you in advance. 

Yeu do hava a contrary practice and you have made me such promises in writing and then 

have not kapt your promise. You have, in Faet, later released to others what yeu first 

withheld from me and even then did net let wa have this public information. I refer 

to the medical-autepsy evidence and to the Memo of Transfer. I de have your written 

promise when you denied me these records. IT also have some of what you eontinue to 

withhold from ma after seven years, after you gave it to a later requester. 

You follow this with weeping over “our limited reseurces.' hat a tribute to an assas~ 

Sinated President and thage who still zmeurn and have interest in that erime! But I 

xemind you that when I wrete in 1966 that the Archives’ had assigned less than a corpor- 

al’s guard to this, two employees, both part-time, Dr. Rhoads, the archivist, critigised 

me and said there was and would be no manpower shertage. Now you elite what he said did 

not and never would exist as justification for negating the Act. 

¥ou next claim it is your policy ‘te notify those researchers who have shown continuing 

interast ... when a significant group of documents are newly opened for research. You 

follow this with eftation of an FRI group te which I returu. Please tell we what your 

record ts on such claimed notifications to we on this, particularly after you learned 

of my physical incapacities and limitations. Please also tell me what this could possi- 

bly mean to an American living in Alaska or Hawati. All persons are entitled to equal 

secess.
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My fiecollection of the original Act is that meaningful records of what is made available 

ara to be made available se all persons can use then. Not only heave you not done this 

with me, but when I used the FOIA in an effort to obtain from the Department of Justice 

its list of what it had made available throvgh yeu, it aetually wrote me that wder the 

Act the list itself is net a publie document. 

Theee are hundreds of pages I have received from the CIA, after some effort, of which 

you have never notified me. There aze hundreds of more pages that are covered by my 

requests to tha CIA that it has not sent me and it haa not responded to ny reminders 

after I learned of their being released to another. 

You tell me you sent me a notice of the release of 3,000 FBI pages in February. Mayhe 

you did. I was not able to file it. I'm sure you did net tell me anything that could 

have any meaning. I'm sure you did not tell me whether this responded to any request 

you had denied. I'm sure you did net tell me whether this included what the Department 

had denied me. This many pages of what? Have you any remote notion of how much Tive 

paid for totally blank pages? Must a requester of public information, in your concept 

of the language and the spirit of the Act, pay fer pigs in pekes? 

When I have written you that I want every record released and have offered in writing 

te advance your own estimate of the deposit you would like for this, you write, EE 

appears that you are not actually interested in receiving copies of all Varren Commis— 

sion reeords as they become evailable, I believe I am not unfair in denouncing this 

part of your letter as deliberately false, 

With my record this becomes wore indecent when you add, “We have no way of determining 

these recorda you do want copies of and those you do not. We must, therefore, ask you 

to submit new requests for those specific reeerds for (sic) which you desire copies.” 

Now how am I suppesed to know when you refuse to tell me? 

What in the world can I do ether than offer to pay you in advance for all of them, ae 

I have? 

Often as I have sued you, you dare say I am “not actually interested?” Can there be a 

move emphatie statement of genuine interest than that I do sue yo? 

Or is all this indecency keyed to that? Yo C.A. 75-1448, which involves your bogs, 

ovr wmelected Preaident, in MeGarthyism? 

Now that you have retreated from your refusal to provide me copies of groups of dacu- 

ments as they are released, I enclose my check for $300.06 in payment for these 3,000 

pages of FRI decuments you say are released. If this and the amount I have on deposit 

are not adqeuvate, let me know and I’11 remit whatever the balance may be. However, 

given some of your packaging of the pest, often nonpackaging, I'd rather not have so 

wany pages mailed. I do get to Washington frem tine to time and peeple de come here 

from there. I would prefer that when you have completed the ecpying you phone Mr. Jim 

Lesar, who represents me in C.A. 75-1448, and let him know. He may be able te pick 

them up when he is near your building. I can then obtain them from rim. 

It is physically impossible fer me to seareh all the reeords I wevld ha required to 

search to make any complete response fe or commentary on the partial correspondence 

with the CIA that you enclese, For now I have to limit myself to what IT can perceive 

withest consultation with records, seme of which I have aot been able to file and sone 

ef which you have not provided. 

In the July 28, 1976, letter of Hr. Gene Wilson, CITA FOTA/PA Coordinator, he waives oab- 

jectbn to the release & certain lists, in all or in part. UL wevld Tike to knew why TI 

have been denied this public information for so lesg and what changes there have been 

in the eited withholding authority, &.C. 11652, that enables release now and denied it 

earlier.
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With regard te Mr. Wilson's claim te the need “for protecting intelligence sources and 

methods from anauthorized disclosure” and his other claimed citation of statutory axthor~ 

ity, there are many obvious questions toe which I want answers. There is no reagon to 

tdieve that there would be any “disclosure,” except to the American people, as distin- 

guished from foreign intelligence agencies, The latter, not the former, are intended 

by the cited law. I want it understood that IT am challenging any interpretation of any 

statute as giving the GIA a lieense to withheld from the American people what foreign 

intelligenne agencles already knew. 

With regard te the defected KGB agent Nosenke, for one example, it is obvious that what 

he knew the RGR knew, as he was ezplicit in telling the FAI and it 1s explicit in repeat~ 

ing. Yet what the FBI dees net withhold the CIA does. TI believe this proves you do not 

meat the requirement of the statute eitad for the CIA’s withholding of what the FRI dees 

net withhold. 

You do not enclose your letter of Janaary 15, 1976, to the CIA. Without it I cannot 

understand the response you do send, dated so much later, June 1, 1976. You alse do 

not inelude the attachments to Mr. Wilson's letter, which denies me more understanding. 

Thus, I hawe no way of knowing what he is talking about when, as one illustration, he 

writes you, "In regard to document #1 of your third paragraph, the Top Secret memorandum 

of Goleman and Slewsen to Rankin (undated)... Not even a aubject to identify this one 

of the many memos those wrote? 

Seme pages have been released and there is a downgrading te as lew as confidential. If 

this dewngrading is justified now under (b)(1) and (b)(3), what changes justify this 

dewngrading? I ask this with the certain knowledge that nothing I have seen that was 

originally classified wet the requirexents for any classification. 

I am sure you must have known that much of this is meaningless to me and some is plain 

gibhertéh, Iike the item on page 2, “Insert 21,” when there is no reference to or 

identification of what thia ean pessibly mean or refer to. 

Thare then follows the statement that there is no objection to the release of 7 Ltems. 

Thia is explained with the statement that “this was the first review" by the CIA. That 

is hard to explain. Yeu do not explain it. Yet you rejected my request when by then 

there were to have been several regular reviews of wll that was withheld. 

At this point I have no way ef knowing whether or not these improperly withheld records 

were provided we. If you had ineluded a record of providing them, I could havea. Hor 

can I now know whether I was then advised of the right and weans of appeal.. Therefore, 

at this late date, I make this appeal on the chance I have not in the past. 

tr. Bheads' letter of July 14, 1975, to Director Colby refers toe a wandatory review of 

the Warren Commission's numbered files only. Is there any authority for not having a 

regular review of those files arbitrarily net given numbers? I add by the Sational 

Avebives? Woes this not include infermation from the CIA? 

I think you can realize thet when you write me in this manner and so late, Tf would re- 

quire a staff of Librariens and file clerks to make sense of it within the purposes of 

the Aeg, to make public information available to any person. Net just those who may 

have large staffs, a minority ef Americans. In itself, I beliuve this is purposeful 

and is intended as a nullification of the Act. 

hes 
I aw without PH858s ond I have the other limitations ef which you know. So I cannot 

further address these incomplete enclosures. 

However, I do note the recurrence of the phrase, “subject-matter interest.” This is 

used by the National Archives as an engine for noncompliance. A convenient Lilustration 

is the executive session transcript of 1/27/64. It was taken and used by President Ford. 
Thereafter, you denied it to we for years, until after I went to court. T have, of 

course, read it. I reeall no single word in it that required the approval of the CIA 

for release or that met any provision for withholding at any time, and none that gave
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the CIA any subject-matter interest. However, in it former CIA Director, Allen Dulles, 

offered it as his opinion that perjury is the CTA way of life. Its this what you mean 

by subject-matter interest justifying withholding? 

I return to ny denied request for all records as released=. If you can do it with 
are ote re mare 

these records, why can you not do it with all formerly withheld records? You do not 

inform we when you make such releases and I thus have no way of knowing. 

Yours truly, 

Hareld Weisberg


